
MAY  26TH -MAY  29TH

STEP CHALLENGE

WINNERS

Angela Lemieux

Skylar Ozimek

Emily Hereth

 

64,623

64,580

33,130

 

Start in a side plank position (right shoulder over

your elbow, body in a straight line and left hand

reaching toward the ceiling).

Twist your torso forward and slowly move your left

hand under your body.

Slowly bring left hand back to starting position.

Side Plank Rotations
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Don't forget to do both sides!  

 

Record how many you can do within one minute!  You

can do one minute each side or switch sides at 30

seconds!  See if you can improve your score each day!

 

DAILY  FITNESS  CHALLENGE

HOLLAND  HIGH  SCHOOL
PHYSICAL  EDUCATION

 

Just a Reminder!

Don't forget to turn in your physical

activity log by Friday!  You can      

 e-mail it with your name and class

period to your physical education

teacher.  Mrs. Letina's classes can

submit their log on teams!

May 18th-May 24th is the last step challenge!  Get out
and enjoy the fresh air and warm sun!  See if you can

beat your highest total yet!

https://darebee.com/exercises/side-plank-rotations.html


 

Limit your ability to learn,
listen, concentrate and solve
problems
Contribute to acne or other
skin problems
Lead to aggressive or
inappropriate behaviors
Cause you to eat too much or
eat unhealthy foods
Could increase the use of
caffeine
Contribute to illness, not
using equipment safely or
driving drowsy

 

 

Not getting enough sleep or
having sleep difficulties can Make sleep a priority!

Use naps wisely!  Do not take a
nap that is too long or too close
to bedtime!
Consuming caffeine close to
bedtime can hurt your sleep!
Establish a bed and wake-time
and stick to it, coming as close
as you can on the weekends.  
Create a night time routine! 
 You teach your body the
signals that it's' time for bed!
Keep a diary or to-do list next to
your bed.  If you jot notes down
before you go to sleep, you'll be
less likely to stay awake
worrying or stressing.
Avoid using technology before
bed!
Keep your room dark!

How can you increase the amount
of sleep you get each night?

 

 

-Adapted from
sleepfoundation.org

"Ask yourself if what

you are doing today is

getting you closer to

where you want to be

tomorrow."

ARE  YOU  GETTING
ENOUGH  SLEEP?

Seep is an important part of your well-being!  It can help you to
manage the stress of being a teen, perform better in school, eat

better and prevent accidents!  Teens need 8-10 hours of sleep each
night to function best.  One study found that only 15% of teens get 8

1/2 hours of sleep on school nights!
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Challenge

You can choose a word or name to
spell out. Complete the exercises
associated with each letter as you
spell the word or name.
You could start with A and see
how far into the alphabet you can
go!  Challenge a family member or
friend to see who can go farther!

Looking for a way to switch up your
workout?  Try the Alphabet

Challenge!
There are two ways you can do this!  

 
Use the template above, search for
another challenge or create your
own!


